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Service Classification No. 5 (Cont’d) 

 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

 A. Application for service may be oral, except as herein otherwise provided. 

 

 B. Whenever service is supplied from a line extension constructed in accordance 
with the provisions of Rule V of the NYMPA generic tariff, and whenever such service is subject 
to a surcharge or minimum charge determined pursuant to these rules, Customer shall: 

  1.  Make written application for service upon the Utility’s prescribed forms. 

  2.  Comply with all of the applicable provisions of the rules including the 
 guarantee to pay the surcharge or minimum charge. 

  3.  Upon terminating service, pay the balance due on the surcharge or minimum 
 charge. 

 
 C. The Utility shall furnish, install, own, operate and maintain a photo-electrically 
controlled luminaire complete with suitable pipe bracket.  The lighting unit will be installed only 
on private property owned or leased by the Customer.  The Customer shall furnish and install the 
necessary pole and other support, except as hereinafter provided, and the necessary wiring to 
connect the unit on the line side of the Customer’s meter.  The Utility reserves the right to 
require a mounting height which will provide proper light distribution from the unit.  Where a 
Utility pole is appropriately located on the premises owned or leased by the Customer, the Utility 
may waive the requirement that the Customer furnish the necessary pole or other support. 
 
 D. Upon written request by the Customer, the Utility will change the location of the 
lighting unit, providing a proper support is furnished and installed.  The Customer must agree in 
writing to pay Utility for the cost incurred in making such change.   
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